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1. Get a group together. Invite friends round for a quiz 
evening, organise in your office or gather your local        
community. 

2. Nominate a quiz host and compete in teams or as   
individuals.

3. Decide on an entry fee per person/team. (Order a donation 
box from our website to collect cash or set up a JustGiving page to 
collect online payments) 

4. Print out this quiz booklet for each team/individual           
(you can find the answers at the end) 

5. Have fun putting your feminist knowledge to the test and 
raising money for Solace! 

6. Count up the money raised and send it to us via cheque 
or online through our website. (*Note: You cannot claim gift 
aid on community fundraising)

The Solace Feminist Quiz  

Extra tips 
• Order our fundraising pack to receive a 

collection box, stickers and some   
other things to make your event a success!            
solacewomensaid.org/powerful-together

• Dress-up! Have quiz players dress up as a 
feminist figure and award a prize to the best 
one. 

• Award a bonus point to the team with the 
best feminist quiz team name! 

• Serve some feminist cocktails between 
rounds - how about a Ruth Bader-GINsberg? 
Or a Jolene Julep? 

fundraising@solacewomensaid.org

solacewomensaid.org/get-involved

07483014431

Get in 
touch! 



The Solace Feminist Quiz  
Picture round: Famous Feminists 

(1 point for each correct name)



The Solace Feminist Quiz  
Round 1: Historical Feminists

1. Who was the daughter of the famous feminist, Mary Wollstonecraft, writer 
of the Vindication of the Rights of Women? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. In 1903, which famous feminist founded the Women’s Social & Political    
Union? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. In 1866, Susan B. Anthony formed the American Equal Rights Association, 
an organisation dedicated to suffrage for all, with which other feminist? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4. In what year did some women receive equal rights to vote with men in the 
UK? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5. In what year was the US Supreme Court’s landmark legal decision, Roe vs. 
Wade, which established a woman’s legal right to an abortion, made? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6. In 1967, who was the first woman to run the Boston Marathon? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
7. In what year was the first contraceptive pill commercially produced? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8. In what year was the first women’s refuge set up? (Bonus point for where!?)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



The Solace Feminist Quiz  
Round 2: Feminism in Popular Culture

1. Who is the first and only female to win an Oscar for Best Director? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. In which song does Beyonce sample “We Should All Be Feminists” by     
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. Which famous feminist was trampled to death at the derby, as shown in the 
2015 movie, Suffragette? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4. Which test measures the representation of women in fiction? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5. Which celebrity famously asked for $1 when countersuing in a 
sexual harassment case? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6. What is the name of Hannah Gadsby’s groundbreaking comedy performance 
which debuted on Netflix in 2018? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
7. Which BBC News presenter won her employment tribunal over equal pay? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8. How did ‘Grace & Frankie’ star, Jane Fonda, spend her 82nd birthday?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



The Solace Feminist Quiz  
Round 3: 2019 Year in Review

1. Which team won the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup? (Bonus point for       
correct final score)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. What is the name of the sequel to ‘The Handmaid’s Tale’, written by         
Margaret Atwood and published in September 2019.
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. Which country became the first in Asia to legalise same-sex marriage in 
May 2019? 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4. Who was the female computer scientist who led development of the          
computer program that captured the breakthrough image of a black hole? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5. Which country now has the youngest female head of state in the world, 
since she was elected in December 2019? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6. What race did Dina Asher-Smith win to become the fastest British woman in 
recorded history? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
7. Who won Time’s Entertainer of the Year award in 2019? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8. UK voters elected a record number of female MPs in December’s general  
election. How many seats are held by women? (closest answer wins) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Answers
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Picture round: Famous Feminists 

ANSWERS

Gina Martin
Activist & campaigner who 
founded the Voyeurism Act, 
making upskirting an illegal 

offence in UK. 

Constance Markievicz
Irish politician & revolutionary. 
First woman to be elected to 

Westminster Parliament. 

Phoebe Waller-Bridge
Actress & writer. Created, 

wrote & starred in award-win-
ning TV show, Fleabag.

Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
Nigerian writer who famously 
proclaimed that “we should all 

be feminists”.

Maya Angelou
American poet, writer & civil 

rights activist.

Munroe Bergdorf
Activist & model. First    

trangender model to feature in 
a L’Oreal ad campaign. 

Tarana Burke
Civil rights activist & founder of 

the #MeToo movement. 

Greta Thunberg
Swedish environmental 
activist. Named Time 

magazine’s Person of the Year 
2019. 

Megan Rapinoe
USA football player. Winner of 

the Ballon D’or Feminin. 
LGBTQ+ activist & campaigner 

for equal pay in sport. 

Ilhan Omar
American politican. One of the 
first Muslim women to serve in 

Congress.

Margaret Atwood
Canadian writer & 

environmental activist. Author 
of ‘The Handmaid’s Tale’.

Emma Watson
Harry Potter star & activist. 

Launched the UN ‘HeForShe’ 
initiative & founded the ‘Our 

Shared Shelf’ bookclub. 



Round 1: Historical Feminists 
1. Mary Shelley
2. Emmeline Pankhurst
3. Elizabeth Cady Stanton
4. 1918
5.  1973
6. Kathrine Switzer
7. 1960
8. 1971 (Chiswick)
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ANSWERS

Round 2: Feminism in Popular Culture
1. Kathryn Bigelow
2. Flawless
3. Emily Davidson
4. The Bechdel Test 
5. Taylor Swift
6. Nanette
7. Samira Ahmed
8. Being arrested at a climate change protest in 
Washington

Round 3: 2019 Year in Review
1. USA (2-0)
2. Testaments
3. Taiwan
4. Katie Bouman
5. Finland
6. 200m sprint
7. Lizzo
8. 220

Total score               
  /38


